Most hard disk drives manufactured in the last few years have Load/Unload (L/UL) technology. As opposed to the Contact Start/Stop (CSS) technology, L/UL technology has the advantage of improved areal density because of more disk space availability and better shock performance. The latter characteristic has significant benefits during the nonoperational state of the hard disk drive since head/disk interactions are eliminated and the head is parked on a ramp adjacent to the disk. However, even if head/disk interactions are absent, other failure modes may occur such as lift-tab damage and dimple separation leading to flexure damage. A number of investigations have been made to study the response of the head disk interface with respect to shock when the head is parked on the disk ([1], [2] ). In this paper, we address the effect of non-operational shock for L/UL disk drives.
INTRODUCTION
Mechanical shock is an important factor to be considered for the durability and performance of a hard disk drive. Special attention is needed when the form factor of the drive is small, or when the disk drive is used in hand-held electronic devices. Such devices may experience shock loads in the range of 1000G to 3000G. Currently, Load/Unload (L/UL) technology is prevalent in most hard disk drives. This paper describes the simulation of non-operational shock for a typical load/unload type head suspension assembly.
NUMERICAL LOAD/UNLOAD MODEL
The geometry and the finite element mesh of various components of the hard disk drive were created using commercially available software (Altair Hyperworks). Figure 1 shows the numerical model of a typical L/UL suspension on the ramp.
Figure 1. Numerical Load/Unload Model
A non-linear finite element solver (LS-Dyna) was used to perform the transient shock analysis. Shock loads were modeled as half-sine accelerations of 1ms pulse width and applied to the base of the hard disk drive. The effect of nonoperational shock was studied for a load/unload type disk drive with the suspension parked on a ramp adjacent to the outer diameter of the disk.
DIMPLE SEPARATION AND LIFT-TAB SEPARATION
Dimple separation is defined as the maximum distance between the suspension dimple and the head gimbal assembly (HGA) after a shock (Figure 2(a) ). Lift-tab separation is defined as the maximum distance the suspension lift-tab separates from the ramp after a shock (Figure 2 shows the corresponding frequency spectrum. The pulse width of the half-sine shock input was 1ms in all cases. The amplitude of shock governs the amplitude of the lift-tab separation off the ramp while the onset of separation is governed by the pulse width of the shock load. Figure 4 shows the separation of the dimple from the HGA for shock loads of 800G, 1500G, and 2500G respectively. The displacement is shown in a downward direction to depict the distance the HGA moves away from the dimple. 
. Suspension Dimple Separation
As is shown in Figures 3 and 4 , the maximum lift-tab separation and the corresponding dimple separation increase with increasing shock amplitudes. During the first millisecond after the shock the HGA separates from the suspension dimple although the suspension lift-tab continues to rest on the ramp. The limiter engages with the suspension to limit the head separation, causing the HGA to swing back.
The reestablishment of contact of the HGA with the suspension dimple causes the separation of the lift-tab from the ramp. To study the frequency content of the HGA after shock a Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) of the displacement signal was performed. The predominant frequency peak was found to be the first bending mode of the suspension, i.e., the first bending mode determines the separation of the lift-tab in the vertical direction. As can be seen from Figures 3 and 4 , the higher the dimple separation, the higher is the lift-tab separation from the ramp. Figure 5 shows the maximum suspension lift-tab separation and maximum dimple separation for shock pulse durations of 1ms, 2ms, and 3ms, respectively. In each of the three cases, the amplitude of the shock was 800G. We observe that the lift-tab separation and dimple separation decrease as the pulse width of the half-sine shock input increases. If we compare the maximum lift-tab separation for a shock pulse width of 1ms and 3ms at a shock load of 800G, we observe a large reduction in the maximum displacement. A similar effect can be seen in the case of dimple separation for the three cases. Impact on hard surfaces like concrete or steel causes high amplitude accelerations, while impact on soft surfaces like rubber or carpet produces low amplitude acceleration.
EFFECT OF SHOCK PULSE WIDTH ON LIFT-TAB SEPARATION AND DIMPLE SEPARATION

CONCLUSIONS
The effect of non-operational shock in a typical hard disk drive employing L/UL technology is investigated. Lift-tab separation and dimple separation are found to increase with increasing shock amplitudes. Lift-tab separation and dimple separation decrease with increasing shock pulse width. For the suspension investigated, an increase in shock pulse width from 1ms to 3ms showed a large reduction in the lift-tab separation for the same shock amplitude.
